Grassland Management Skills Curriculum
Coastal Prairie Enhancement Feasibility Study

Concept of Use for Grassland Management Skills Curriculum
This document assists instructors in understanding the design and use of the Grassland
Management Skills Curriculum. The curriculum focuses on teaching site-specific management
planning strategies that enhance the abundance of native species. The materials do not assume
that students have previous knowledge of grasslands and begin by providing introductory
information to enhance appreciation and understanding of ecological factors that maintain
healthy grasslands. Students then build on this initial knowledge by learning how to develop and
modify their own grassland management prescriptions.
Materials were developed as part the Coastal Prairie Enhancement Feasibility Study and are
meant to be used in tandem with the information provided on the California Coastal Prairies
website (www.sonoma.edu/preserves/prairie). These materials have been field tested in 1-, 2-,
and 4-day trainings over a 3-year period with college students, land owners, ranchers, and
agency biologists. The curriculum targets learners at the high school level and above but with
minimal substitutions can be used with K-8 students.
Pedagogical Concepts behind the Curriculum:
Activities are structured to provide students with step-by-step illumination of expert approaches.
Research has shown that experts often become so practiced in their fields that they view intricate
(or even, to the layperson, totally counterintuitive) concepts as simple and self-evident, causing
them to assume certain worldviews and expertise on the part of their students and thereby
rendering the students lost, puzzled, or suspicious during instruction (e.g. Bransford et al. 2000,
Hmelo-Silver 2004, LeMay 2008 – 2009). In this learning environment, students often construct
mental models that may partially incorporate new information yet simultaneously conform to
their preconceived ideas of the material, thus remaining inaccurate or at best incomplete (e.g.
Blank 2000, Vosniadou 2002, Vosniadou and Brewer 1992, Stewart et al. 2005, White and
Frederiksen 2005).1
This training addresses these issues by utilizing instructional “scaffolding”—learning
experiences that build upon and transform students’ pre-existing ideas, providing temporary
informational structures that support new knowledge acquisition, contextualization and use—and
activities that clarify student and instructor thinking, allowing participants to engage in
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I’d like to acknowledge the criticism of Vosniadou (2002), and Vosniadou and Brewer (1992) by Panagiotaki et al.
(2006) and Straatemeier et al. (2008), among others. However, even if, as the critics assert, students’ preexisting
mental models are neither as coherent nor as unchangeable as earlier research suggests, scaffolding and
metacognitive techniques nevertheless address commonly encountered obstacles to learning and communication
(e.g. Bransford et al. 2000, Hmelo-Silver 2004, LeMay 2008 – 2009, Schmidt et al. 2011, Stewart et al. 2005, White
and Frederiksen 2005).
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metacognitive reflections (“thinking about thinking”) to guide learning and mark progress.
Metacognition, the practice of monitoring, understanding and regulating one’s own cognitive
processes, allows students to uncover pre-existing conceptions and modify them based on new
information. Model-building (drawing, kinesthetic activities, etc.) and generative questions
(questions that draw instructors’ and participants’ attention to their own underlying assumptions
and understandings) can serve as metacognitive exercises. In the curriculum, observational and
problem-solving activities allow participants to discover new information and use it in novel and
effective ways.
Using Materials to Design Your Own Curriculum
The curriculum is modular, allowing instructors to pick and choose from activities targeting a
wide variety of topics including species identification, disturbance ecology, and management
skills. Instructors can easily substitute or remove activities based on audience, maintaining the
structure preserves the learning framework and pedagogical practices that improve learning
outcomes. With minimal activity substitutions, the curriculum can be modified for landowners,
land managers, grasslands educators, volunteers, ranchers, schoolchildren, and the general
public.
A few activities will need to be customized or updated by instructors. Two sections require
modification to target local conditions:
 the grasslands appreciation presentation (“California Grasslands: Biodiverse Landscapes
in a Biodiverse Region”, Session One);
 the species list (“Grasslands Species List”, Session One)
Instructors should emphasize the “fun facts”, species and technologies that best serve the needs
of their own volunteers, audiences and sites. All pictures and text are available from the
California Coastal Prairies website. A third section (“Emerging Technologies in Land
Management: Vegetation Mapping with the CalFlora Plant Observer Website and Smartphone
App”, Session Three) will need to be updated as newer technologies become available.
Instructors may choose to utilize the curriculum’s quiz and test materials for appropriate
audiences, create their own by combining the training materials with site-specific information, or
hold trainings without testing the participants.
Topics Covered
The following if an outline of topics covered in the Grassland Management Skills Curriculum:





Definition, Structure and Parts of a Grass
Ecological Concepts
o Grasses, shrubs, forbs, rushes & sedges
o Annual vs. perennial
o Native vs. exotic
o Invasive vs. benign
o Characteristics of invasibility
Grassland Ecology
o Annual vs. perennial grasslands
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o Grassland structure
o Disturbance as a grassland-preserving process
o Human impacts on grasslands
Species Identification
Grassland Disturbance Regimes
Management Implications of Life Form and Phenological Differences
Management Tools, Techniques and Strategies: Demonstration and Practice
Management Planning
o Connecting ecological concepts to management strategies
o Developing treatment approaches based on species information and appropriate
management tools
Technologies for Vegetation Management
o Online resources
o Mapping resources
Modules Led by Guest Experts: Grassland Research; Tool Use

What is Provided?
All the information you need to teach this course is provided in the Grassland Management
Skills Curriculum. We provide agendas, activities, presentations, and support materials for a 4day course. We have also taught this course as 1-day and 2-day training by removing activities or
topics. In the shorter trainings, we generally cover all topics except the Tool Use and we reduce
the Management Planning Exercise to presentation only.
The Curriculum includes:







Agendas: Each agenda provides a recommendation for presentation and linking of
activities. Although instructors may easily substitute or remove activities based on
audience, maintaining the structure preserves the learning framework and pedagogical
practices that improve learning outcomes. Agenda times are approximate and take hiking
time into account. Activities may take shorter or longer depend on distances traveled.
Activities: We define activities as observational and data gathering lessons, discussions,
active participation exercises, and recommendations for guest experts. Activity
descriptions include background for instructors, links to appropriate pages on the
California Coastal Prairies website, preparation and materials, instructions and discussion
points.
Presentations: We provide presentations with content drawn from website. Presentations
can be used as-is or substituted with information and images from website to target your
own teaching objectives.
Support Materials: We include quiz and test recommendations and species identification
targets. Species lists are dependent on geography and phenology and will need to be
adjusted for local conditions. However, the number of species should not be altered due
to learning and attentional limits of students.
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Website: The website is an informational resource for all aspects of the curriculum. It
serves as a digital or hardcopy textbook for participants, a source for the information
needed by the instructor, and as a resource for customizing the course.

A Final Note on Guest Experts: The curriculum is designed for use by instructors with a range
of expertise in the subject matter. Instructors without expertise in certain techniques such as fire
or grazing, may wish to bring in guests. However, even instructors proficient in the subject
should consider using guests to maintain the curriculum’s instructional rigor. Guest experts
personalize research and land management activities, and introduce novel elements into program
instruction that have been shown to increase student attention and learning outcomes (e.g. Falk
1983, Ikemoto and Panksepp 1999, Litman 2005, Tulving and Kroll 1995).
Acknowledgements: Initial stages of this curriculum were designed and reviewed with the help
of Wade Belew (California Native Plant Society), Eliot Bilecki (SSU Preserves Stewardship
Assistant), Michelle Cooper (UC Davis Bodega Marine Laboratory), Jeff Johnson (SSU
Preserves Stewardship Assistant), Kathleen Kraft (Ocean Song Farm and Wilderness Center),
Diana Jeffrey (Jeffrey Consulting), Andy Kleinhesselink (SSU Biology Graduate Student),
Claudia Luke (SSU Preserves Director), and Meghan Parish (SSU Biology Graduate Student).
I hope you enjoy working with these materials and inspire students to learn more about
California grasslands, “the old growth at our feet”.
Suzanne DeCoursey
Education Manager, SSU Preserves
Lead Course Designer for the Coastal Prairie Enhancement Feasibility Study
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